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INTRODUCTION

Within the last yeal' following the completion of Phase II reported

in Water Resources Research Center Technical Report No. 33 (1969),

additional significant changes in the pattern of land use in the Pearl

Harbor-Waipahu study area have taken place. A summary of irrigated

sugar cane field convers.ion to residential and industrial uses has already

been presented ferr the year up to 1969. As noted in previous TepoTts (Dale,

1967; WRRC Technical Report No. :->3, 1969). 'because of the land use

changes in the area, it is expected that parallel changes in the water

quali ty of the ground wate::c and overall ground-water hydrology will

follow.

In this memorandum repoTt. an attempt will be made, based on pre

vious and present findings, to predict the changes in theg:round-wateT

hydrology as a consequence of the accelerated rate of shift of agricultm.'al

lands to urban developments.

GENERAL HYDROLOGY

The principal areas of sugar cane cul tivation in the Pea.rl Harbor

Waipahu area overlies the 1..Ulconfined Koolau basaJ.t aquifer, the main

reservoirs for the extensive basal wate:r body that. underlies the a:rea.

Three principal means of discharge from the basal body are through

spl"ing discharges,. pumps, shafts, and tunnels, and evapotTanspiration.

Recharge is principally through rainfall infiltTation in the mountain

and lower areas and through infil tTat:i.on of :re'tUTll in~:igation water.

These elements essentially comp::cise the hydrologic cycle and the \<later

balance for the Pearl Hal'bo:r--Waipahu area. Ground water norma.lly flows

from the upper areas normal to the gradients and discharges at natural

spring openings along the sho1'e or at points of artificial withdrawals.

A hydrologic budget for the area has been given in va::cious reports (Mink,

1961; BWS memo, 1967; and Lao, Lau, 1969). HistoTically, the hydrologic

balance in. the area has been greatly und.eT the influence of sugar cane

cuI tivation, theoretically shm'iing a persistent trend of ground-water

balance as a result of continuous recycling of ground wat.er during the

cultivation of sugar cane. With the abrupt shift of agriculture land
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to other use, within a relatively short period, the hydrologic balance

has shifted and has favored a deficiency in net available water due to

reduction in irrigation draft and a corresponding increase in the volume

of ground-water flowing via springs to the ocean. Accompanying the re

duction in irrigation draft as a result of urbanization in the Pearl

Harbor-Waipahu area, the ground-water quality has gradually started to

show improvement in its chemical composition, on a geographic and depth

distribution. This has been due principally to the decrease in the

recycling of poor quality irrigation water in the upland areas and the

continuous discharge of residual irrigation water from areas previously

under sugarcane cultivation.

Projected plans by sugar companies in the areas call for the con

tinuation of sugar cane acreage reduction. As these cane lands become

converted to urban uses, a net excess of ground water from natural rain

fall recharge will take place. However, as the ground water basin

continues to be exploited for domestic supply and exported to other

areas in Honolulu, much of this excess ground water once captured by

irrigation pumps will be utilized elsewhere outside the principal area

of interest. A net long-term effect will be an overall reduction of

the art:l'ficial ground-water recharge and storage as the water which is

exported is 'extracted from the hydrologic cycle of the Pearl Harbor

Waipahu area where it was formally recycled.

An evaluation of the water quality data has revealed that the dis

tribution of irrigation return water is widespread both geographically

as well as in depth in the basal lens. Irrigation return water index

constituents were found to be highest at natural points of discharge

(springs) and seem to point out a visible migration of the irrigation

water from the upland areas of water application. Vertical migration

of irrigation return water is less certain as two contrasting distribu

tion of the return irrigation water indices were found. One was the

presence of large index values at the uppermost sampling portion of the

lens in non-pumping wells and the other was a complete reversal of

index values in the vicinity of pumping wells.
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ESTIMATE OF THE HYDROLOGIC BUDGET OF PEARL HARBOR BASIN

In order to more clearly define the rapid effect of urbanization on

the hydrologic balance in the Pearl Harbor basin, an evaluation of past,

present and future estimates of the water budget is given below:

In 1961, Mink (1961) had computed the hydrologic budget for the

Pearl Harbor basin using the base period, 1952-1956. The table below

is reproduced from Mink's 1961 memo to BWS and is based on an estimated

available cane acreage of 2,500 acres on the basaltic aquifer.

The hydrologic analysis to estimate the return portion of all avail

able recharge to cane lands forms the basis for the table below:

TABLE 1. HYDROLOGIC BUDGET PEARL HARBOR BASIN, 1952-1955.=================:=============...._----------
COMPONENT

IRRIGATION
RAINFALL

TOTAL APPLICATION

RUNOFF (15 PERCENT OF RAINFALL)
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

TOTAL LOSS

NET SURPLUS

PERCENT RETURN IRRIGATION

INCHES/YEAR

134
-.l2.

+169

5
.§l.

-72

+97

97/159 = 57.5 PERCENT

The 57.5 percent of return irrigation water amounts to 14.4 mgd

and represents a potential recharge to the basal lens.

As expected, the past trend toward changing land use to urban

developments has continued at an even more accelerated rate so that the

amount of return irrigation water has correspondingly decreased. Up to

1965, a cumulative reduction of cane lands on the basaltic aquifer por

tion had amounted to 1,280 acres. Total available can acreage for ir

rigation had reduced to 1,220 acres. Based on a constant figure of

10,000 gallons per day per acre of water for irrigation, the total

amounted to 12.2 mgd. This is equivalent to 59 inches of rainfall a

year.

On this basis, the percent of potential return irrigation water re-
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.:::1"large is C0111puted ill 'fa-ble 2.

TAB LE 2. HYDRO LOG I C BUDGET - PEAR L H;.\R:3CR BAS I N 1965.

----------------_._-------_._-------------------_._-

IRRIG/\TION
RAINFALL

TOTAL AF)PUCATION

RUf\lOFF 05 PERCENT OF R,6,INF,Li,LL)
EVt\POTRJ~\jSP I RAT I ON

TOTAL LOSS

NE:r SUR.PLUS

PERCENT RETURN IRRIGATIOhl

I ~<CHES /YE,L\R
---,---------

c:o
.~• ..J

-z-.::.2
+94

5
f2L

-72

22/94 = 2304 PERCENT
------~------_ ...._~_.~-..... ....~..~ ...- ..._-_._-_.............,....----,-----_.....-...;~.- ....._...~--,~-" ......-

The 23.4 percent of return i.rrigation water amounted to 5.9 mgd,

a reduction of 8.5 mgd frqm the In:evious base IJC1'iod.

Fo:r t~he base :pe:cioJ., 1966-·1967, the :p~tiI1Ci~p3.1 suga.r cOElpal1y h.ad

eaTmarked an additional l'eductiOJ1 of 377 acres of land ((\1ink. 1961).

If .this figLll'e had been fol.lowed. a total of 843 ac:res would have Te:

iTiained in cane cuI tivation up to 1967. On the basis of this cane acreage,

a i'iater budget "'-J'1'1)i1 ...) t;; l~ '7 J' "1°. ""~r'1 et.:~ oJ. ,. leo.,....) . _I _... ~.~ ... reduction of potential return i:rri.gatio'i1

recharge. is obtained based ana 10.000 gallons per day per acre lrrlga

tion \vater application. The total is 8.43 mgd, equivalent to 13 inches

of rainfall a year. The pe:rcent of return il'::cigation water computed

under the assumed red,uction .in aCTeage is given in Table :5.

TABLE 3. HYDROLOGIC BUDGET .- PEARL rif.\RSOR BASIN 1966-1967.
_______________• ... ••_.~ .M _... .... .........__..........~__

cor·/iPONENT

IRRIGATION
R/\INFALL

TOTAL APPLICATlOi',l

RUNOFF (15 PERCENT or,,: RAH-,IF/\LLJ
EV/\POTR/\NSP I RAT ION

TOTAL LOSS
NET LOSS

INCHES/YEAR

13

..3-=Ci..
+Lr8

5
52,

-72
-2L~
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Table 3 shows that no portion of the 13 ~nches of irrigation wate~

was available for recharge. The 24 inches a year represents a. net loss
from previous available rechaTge.

CONCLUSIONS

It is apparent fTom the hydrologic budget calculations based on
past reductions in cane lands, and on CUTre:rt and future planned 1'e
ductions, that the contribution of irTigation water sources to the re
charge of Pearl Harbor ground-water basin has diminished even in the
base year of 1966-1967. Subsequent reductions only increase the net
loss from the basaltic aquifer.

One important point demonstrated by the phasing out of cane lands
in favor of urbanization is the unbalanced hydrologic cycle for the
area. This tTend would be reinforced by the. rapid export of the
area's water source to other areas outside of the basin proper. Al
though the reduction or complete elimination of cane lands may tend to
offset the cumulative effect of draft, principally through discon-
tinuation of pla~:tation pW1:piT.g, the resulting effect on the hydl'ol8gi.,:"
cycle would be additional net loss because of the current practice of
exporting water to areas outside of the Pearl Harbor basin and, hence,
a gradual depletion in ground-water storage may continue.
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